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BOTH OCCUPANTS JUMPED.

As Horse Ran Away in Waterbury and
Smashed Up the Rig. '

Waterbury, July 20. Miss Freda

Morse, who remained at the home of
her brother, Ai Morse, Saturday, was

much inipj-ovc- yesterday, although she

seems to know but little of what hap-

pened Friday night.
That evening, in company with her

sister-in-la- Mrs. Luther Morse, Miss
Morse went to the pictures. Mr. Dupaw,
the pianist at the picture house, accom-

panied her as she carried Mrs. Morse
home. They then went driving and dur-

ing the hard shower, about midnight, it
was thought the horse was scared by
the thunder and lightning.

At half-pas- t 12, Charles Oliver, who
was sleeping on his porch at his home

AUTHOR, ARTIST, DIPLOMAT.

S. G. W. Benjamin Died Suddenly at His

Home in Burlington.

Burlington, July 20.- -S. G. W. Ben-

jamin, author, artist, and diplomat,
died suddenly Sunday morning at his
home here. He was born in Argos,
Greece, February 13, 18.17, the son of
Rev. Nathan- - B. Benjamin, and a grand-
son of Capt. Charles Seymour of the
American Revolution. He graduated
from Williams college in 1850 and was
assistant librarian of the New York
state library from 1811 to 1864. He sent
two companies of cavalry to the Civil
war. Mr. Beinjamin read law and stud-

ied art, and became art editor of the
American department of the Magazine
of Art and also of the New York Mail
and Express.

He was a memlier of the Kappa Alpha
society of Williams college and was also
elected member of the Phi Beta Kappa.
Mr. Benjamin sent Crimean war marine
drawings to the Ixindon illustrated News
in 18.Y4 and later became a prominent
contributor to the Atlantic Monthly, the

FIND IDENTITY

OF GIRL'S BODY

Winthrop Beach Drowning
Victim Was Ada

Taylor

WHO WENT TO BOSTON

FROM AMHERST, N. H

Leonard Taylor, Her Broth

er, Made Identification
To-da- y

Winthrop, Mass., July 20. Leonard

Taylor, after, viewing the body of the
woman found in the surf at Winthrop
beach on July 16 said it was that of his

sister, Ada. She came to Boston" from

Amherst, X. H., several years ago and
had recently been employed as a domes

tic. The medical examiner pronounced
her death due to drowning, but the au
thorities are making an investigation to

determine the cause of bruises found on

her body.

LONE SWIMMER
LOST HIS LIFE

Angelo Ferrera, Central Vermont Section

Man, Drowned in Dog River Near
Montr-elie- r Junction.

Angelo Ferrera, aged 28, a section man

on Uie l entrai Vermont, rauroau, s

drowned in the Dog river, near Mont
nclior Junction, yesterday afternoon,
while in swimming. A companion, F.

Munjibi, was in bathing further up the

river, and when he strolled along the
bank in search of his comrade, he spied
his clothes upon the shore and, seeing

nothing of the man, investigated and
found his body on the bottom of the

river, enable to oring nun up atone,
he was assisted by Walter Welch of

Bethel, and diving together they were
successful. '

. .
Ferrera was dead when brought to the

surface, and Dr. Lindsay and Chief of
Police Durkee took the body to vol
holm's undei taking rooms. the de
ceased had been married but a Short
time and came to this country only four
months ago. He is survived by his wife,
who lives in this city, and two brothers
and two sisters in Italy.

The. spot where he was drowned was
near the Lombard farm and the same

place where a Doyle boy of Montpel'er
went down twice last year before lie was
rescued. The water was ten feet deep
at the spot where Ferrera 's body was
found and, as he was not an experienced
swimmer, it is supposed he was over-

come by the deep water.

WOMAN'S BODY FLOATING

Was Identified as That of Person Miss-

ing Several Days.

Framingham, Mass.. July 20. The
body of Mrs. Winnie Kaschinsky, aged
24. of Albert place, was found floating
in the water at Basin Three at Framing-ha-

yesterday afternoon by an Italian
trackwalker of the New York, New Ha-

ven Hartford railroad.
The police had been searching for the.

woman, who has been missing since

Thursday. Identification was by means
of a. photograph which had been fur-
nished by her husband, Dominic Ka-

schinsky.
A conductor of the Boston 4 Worces-

ter railway told Acting Chief of Police
John J. Sheehan that the woman, after
riding on his car Thursday, got off near
the spot where the body was found.

The husband can ascribe no other
cause for the death than suicidal mania
resulting from despondency. She is also
survived by a brother, Tony Daniels, of
Kllsworth street, Worcester.

DROWNED AT Y. M. C. A. CAMP.

Fall River Boy's Death Makes Third at
Westport Harbor.

Fall River, Mass., July 20. Warren
Dodge, 13, son of Herbert E, Iodge. gen-
eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of this
rity, was drownd yesterday t West- -

port Harbor.
Young Dodge was a member of Camp

Davy, and with nine other members of
the camp went in bathing yesterday.
Six of them managed to reach the shore
against the undertow, but the others,
including Dodge, had a hard time bat-

tling against the waves.
George Sumner and Dalton Crossman,

two of the more expert swimmers, res
cued three of the boys, but could not
reach Dodge.

This makes the third fatality at the
ramp, a Myron warren and Mmer car-
penter, two other members of the camp.
were drowned a few days ago while out
boating. Both belonged in this city.

SEIZED WITH CRAMP.

Leo Whittier, Aged is. Was Drowned at
Tilton, N. H.

Tilton. X. H.. July 20. Leo Whittier,
H ream old. mn of Mr. and Mrs. Eha

Whittier of last Tilton, w drowned
in iJike Winniwjuam jrrwroay aurr- -

noon, i

TEN IN AUTO'S

PERILOUS ROLL
iv

,.H''r

Not On't-tfrious-
ly Hurt as

.Vehicle Turned Turtle
Down Bank

LANDING BOTTOM UP
PARTLY IN RIVER

William McKenzie and Fam-

ily and William Don---

ahue and Family ;

in pabsing the automobile of John Dow

of Williamslown, the, machine of Wil-

liam McKenzie of Websterville. contaiu- -'

ing 10 persons was precipitated down a
bank and luniled bottom up, part-

ly supported by a large birch tree, at a
narrow curve between the Smith stock
farm and the Gale farm on the Williama-tow- n

foad yesterday afternoon and al-

though the "machine was badly smashed
not one of the half-scor- e of people was
seriously injured. To the fact that the
top was up is ascribed the remarkable
escape, as the top caught the occupants
and sheltered them from contact with
trees or from landing in two feet of wa-

ter.
The occupants of the car were Mr. and

Mrs. McKenzie and their two children,
Edward, aged 1!) months, and Vincent,
aged five months, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Doiioliue of Websterville and their
four children, William, Madeline, .Mildred
and Mary, whose ages range from a babe
about one year to five years old. . They
were bound for Williamstown gulf for
a picnic lunch and to spend the remain-
der of the day. Mr. McKenzie was driv-

ing and with him on the front seat was
Mr. Itonahue, holding the former's boy,
Edward.

At the spot where the accident oc-

curred the turn to the right going south-
ward is blind with bushes obscuring the
approach and with the further danger of
a narrow road, into which the Stevens
branch has eaten to such an extent as
to make the bank unstable. The Mc-

Kenzie car was not proceeding rapidly,
nor waa the Dow car coming from Wil-

liamstown; arid the two drivers nego-
tiated the narrow passing successfully.

However, the road was so narrow that
Mr. was forced to run near
the edge and the bunk seemed to Bink
beneath the right wheels and although
tlie driver made efforts to turn back onto
solid ground, the wheels had gone so far
down that such a move was impossible.
Then, realizing that he could not get
back, the driver set both the emergency
and the foot brakes and brought the car
to a complete stop, the vehicle mean-
while sliding until it turned turtle.

But nine of the passengers went down
as Mr. Donahue by a quick movement
had thrown Edward McKenzie into the
road so that the youngster landed un-
harmed and was the only person visible
when Mr. Dow stopped his machine and
went back to the scene. Mr. Dow and
his two bovs at once went to the rescue
of the imprisoned nine as they Jay cooped
in the ton of the overturned car. The
two women and five children were taken
out promptly and although they were
considerably unnerved by their experi-
ence not one of them appeared to be
much the worse, except that Mrs. Dono-hu- e

complained of a pain in her buck.- -

Mr. Donohue climbed out into two feet
of water and Mr. McKenzie was hemmed
in by the steering wheel and windshield
so that he had to be assisted out. the
lower part of the shield being broken in
his rescue, the upper glass having been
broken as the car went down the bank.
I.oth Mr. McKenzie and, Mr. Donohun
seemed to have been as fortunate as
those in the rear seat as regards injurie..

But while the parts of the machine
had thus helped to protect the occupants
from serious harm, the car itself was
considerably wrecked. It is a 1914 Over-

land, purchased by Mr. McKenzie about
the first of June." Tl top was broken
and bent in the windshield was
smashed: the right mudgilard was twist-
ed one liemllifht was smashed: tlie ra
diator was displaced so that it leaks.'
and tne noov oi me iuhcuiui; h

scratched and dented.
It took about three hours to get the

vehicle back in the road and the opera- - .

tion was watched by the occupants of
a long line of vehicles which had been
halted when tackle block rojies were

strung across the road. By means of
the tackle the machine was righted and
put on blocking and later hauled up the
hank, its hood having been partially
submerged and its rear resting against
the birch tree when the operation was
started.

When the car was restored to the road
it was found Hint the gasoline had all
leaked out of the tank so that tiie ma-

chine could not for that reason be run to
this rity. so it was towed in by Mark

Cutler, "who had lieen summoned from
the Palace garage. It was thought, how-

ever, that the engine had not been dam-Age- d

by the roll down the bank.
Mr.' Dow- - meanwhile had carried the

women and children of the wrecked auto
to their home jn Websterville and. be-

sides, did everything posxiljfe to assist.
Mr. McKenrie doe not blame him in the
least for the accident, saying that Mr.
Dow gave him h.ilf the road. The pls'--

is in the town of iljiamstown. Mr.
McKenzie is a foreman at the quarry of
the Burro Graniio A Quarry Co. and Mr.
Ivmnhne is employed by the sme con
cern.

WOMAN WAS THROWN
INTO TIIE WATER

When Automobiles Collided Between Ar- -

lington and Manchester Win
Meeting on Bridge at

Sharp Turn.
Manrlir-ier- . July 2". An aitmbi

an-id'n- t in which all hand esped -

(Continued on fourtl pse.j.

POOH-POOH- S

BATTLE ALARM

Huerta Professes to Belittle
'

Danger of Constitution-

alist Attack

BUT COMPANIONS
TAKE PRECAUTION

Fugitive Dictator Spends
Most of His Time in

Railroad Car

Fuerta Mexico, July 20. General
'

Huerta to-da- y shrugged hia shoulders

contemptuously at the idea that a force

of constitutionalists known to be a

short distance from here would' dare to
attack the city. '

The military companions of the fugi-

tive former dictator did not display the
same degree of confidence and an extend-- '
ed line of outposts was maintained to-- r

day to prevent the constitutionalists
from approaching nearer.

Huerta continued to pass most of the
time in the railroad ear in which he ar-- :

rived from Mexico City. Now that the
means of getting away from Mexico
have been arranged there is a marked
change in the bearing of all the fugi-

tives. The ship which will carry the
women and children away is expected
to-da- but it is not thought likely that
it will leave before

EXHUMING BODY

OF YOUNG GIRL

Detectives Caused the Body of Supposed

Catherine Winters To Be Brought

Up at Urbana, 111.

Chicago, July 20. The body believed

to have been that of Catherine Winters
of Newcastle, Intl., for. whom a nation-
wide search was made more than a year,
was exhumed y in the potter's field

at Urbana, III. Detectives caused the
bodv to be exhumed.

Every detail of the missing
daughter of the Newcastle dentist

tallied with the body brought to a local
undertaker by a stranger with instruc-
tions to hold it r few days and he. would
call for it. The body lay 13 months in

the receiving vault of the cemetery.
Dr. Peters later said the hair of the

dead girl did not correspond with that
of his daughter. "My girl had brown
hair," he said, "while the little girl,
whose body was exhumed, had very light
blond hair; I don't believe it is she."

KING GEORGE SEES
HUGE FLEET

Ships Passed in Review Before Him for

Two Hours and Aeroplanes Whizzed

Overhead.

Portsmouth. England, July 20. The

Brjtish home fleet composed of 200 fight-in- g

ships and an equal number of

iaries, including submarines, torpedo
boat destroyers and seaplanes, was led
nut to sea by King George this morn-

ing. The ships in line passed in review
before the king while the airships in

pairs flew above the royal yacht. It took
the fleet two hours to pass the king's
vacht.

AGREE TO CONFERENCE

To Discuss Question of Home Rule for
Ireland.

London. July 20. Premier Asquith at
the opening of the House of Commons

today announced that King George
summoned a conference of representa-
tives of the political parties of both the
British and the Irish to discuss the

standing points of the problem of Irish
government. In a view to this develop-
ment. Premier Asquith said lie would not
ask the House to discuss to-da- y the
amending of the home rule bill.

Invitations to the conference have been

accepted by two representatives of each

regular opposition, the l ister I'nionists,
Irish Nationalists and the government.
Premier Asquith said he hopes the meet-

ings will begin John Red-

mond said he regarded the invitation as
a command and would as such obey it.

GIRL A BLAZING TORCH.

Miss Mary Hannan Was Saved By Pass-

ing Autoist.

Hampton, N. H.. July 2ft. Running
from her cottage upon the crowded
boulevard at Hampton beach with her

rlothing in flames. Miss Mary Hannan,
25. of Danvers. was prevented from be-

ing burned alive at 8 o'clock last night
hv a motorist who threw an automobile
robe about her. The young woman is in
a serious condition at the Anna .laques
hospital, New bury port, and it is feared
she will not recover. Miss Hannan was
staying at the Marguerite cottage with
her parents. She was trimming an alco-

hol lamp, when it exploded.

QUICK ACTION PROMISED.

On Trust Program Wnen Railroad Secu-

rities Bill Is Ready.
Washington. D. C. .Inly 20. The Sen-

ate traders today informed President
V 'ilaon tit a soon as the railroid se-

curities bill is ready for preenUtion.
quirk action on tlw entire trust progrein
will follow.

WAITSFIELD.

Mr. and Mm. Henry rVttis are ramp
hr at HicVste.

Rnhard and Mrh .5nrd are visit- -

ire rrmn in Ksndo'rh.
Mim Mirv H. I.avlord of BurbrVn

TRIED TO LAND

Alter Having Been Denied Admission To

Canada on the Ground That They
t

, Were Undesirable.

Ottawa, Ont., July 20. A report of
the battle in Vancouver harbor early
yesterduy .between Canadian officials
backed by police and a body of Hindus
on the Japanese steamer Komagata Maru
was received by the government officials
last nirrht.

The steamer arrived three months ago,
with 3o0 Hindus, who claimed an British
subjects the right to land in Canada
The Canadian immigration officials re
fused them admission on the ground that
they were undesirable persons. Several
times the Hindus attempted to reach
shore but were prevented by guard boats
on watch over the ship.

The courts sustained the position tak
en by the government and the Japanese
captain of the steamer was given until

o'clock Saturday afternoon to sail for
India with his load of Hindus.

The report as given out by the im

migration department states:
".Shortly after the captain of the Kom

acata Maru reported that the passes
gers prevented him from getting steam
no and asked for assistance, or a lou
nolicemen and immigration officials re

sponded. They went out to the vessel
in the larcest tug available, out were
unable to gain the deck ot the Komagata
Maru in the face of a stubborn resist
ance offered by the Hindus on board.
From all parts of the ship they hurled
down on the officers coal, iron barn,
nieces of machinery, hatchets and clubs,
injuring many men and smashing the
windows of the tug.

"Some shots were fired by the Hindus,
but the officers, although armed, in their
anxiety to avoid bloodshed did not re
turn the fire. At 2 o clock a. m. realis-
ing the difficulty. of reaching the deck of
the vessel from the tug they retired,
taking with them 20 injured men, among
whom was the captain of the tug, suffer-

ing from broken ribs. Fortunately none
of the injuries are likely to prove fatal.

"While desirous that no unnecessary
violence shall be used, the government
is determined that the law shall without
fail be effectively and rigidly enforced,
and with this end in view have authori-

zed the use of the cruiser Rainbow to
effect a boarding of the Komagata Maru.
If necessary to secure control and main-

tain it, the Hindus will be handcuffed,
a proceeding which in view of their vio-

lent actions last night, is considered

fully justified. The government has in-

structed its agents to deport the reject-
ed Hindus on the steamer Kmpress of
Japan next Thursday if it appears that
deportation by the Komagata Maru can-
not be promptly and effectively accom-

plished."
It is feared here that lives may be

lost before the Hindus are subdued, as
they have been virtually prisoners on
board the vessel for three months and
are in a desperate frame of mind. They
are known to have a number of rifles
and other firearms and many of them
are former British-India- n soldiers, long
trained in the use of weapons of war.

CHARRED FRAGMENTS
OF BODIES FOUND

Victims Are Believed to Have Been Mine

Guards Who Were Slain in Conflict

Near Arkansas Mines.

Fort Smith, Ark., July 20. Finding of
charred fragments of the bodies of two
men in the ruins of a log cabin and re-

ports of an attempt to destroy the sur
face workings of another mine owned by
the Bache-Denma- n Coal company were

yesterday's development in the conflict
between the strikers and non-unio- coal
miners and other company employes in
the Hartford valley coal fields.

The discovery of human bones ex
plains, it is believed, the disappearance
of J. W. Sylesberry and John Raskins,
mine guards, alter Fridays battle at
Prairie creek and tends to connrm a
statement sworn to by Sam C. Thomas,

eompanv employe, that he witnessed
the execution of Sylesberry and Baskins.

According to Thomas, he and six otner
men were taken prisoners alter the six-ho-

battle at Prairie creek and escorted
to a . hut on Sugar Loaf mountain.
About ten feet from the hut, Thomas
declares a man opened fire with a rifle,
killinff Sylesberry and Raskins.

The statement declares tne man aiso
attempted to kill Thomas, but that oth-

er members of the party interfered. The
other captives were set at liberty, ac-

cording to Thomas' narrative, and it is

reported that the bodies were then
placed in the cabin and the torch ap-

plied.
"

-

Reports from the several mining set-

tlements indicate conditions are quiet.
So far county authorities have not asked
state officials for aid.

GENERALLY FAIR WEATHER

Is Predicted for This Week Throughout
the Country.

Washington, D. C July 20. Another
week of generally fair weather with mod-

erate temperatures, was forecasted last

night by the weather bureau.
"The indications are that the tempera-

tures during the week will average near
or below the normal over all parts of

the countrv." said the bulletin, "with
little probability of extremely high read-

ing in anv section. The rainfall during
the week" will be generally light and
1'"'- -

"No important disturbance is charted
to cross the country during the week,

although an area of low pressure, at-

tended br local showers and thunder
storms nil! reach the eastern states near
the close of the week.

"This disturbance will be followed by
cooler weather over the northern and
central states."

NONE CAN BE SAVED

Of the Tnree Ships Wnich Went Aground
on Cape Breton Coast.

Halifax. July 2n. None of the three
resoel which "went ashore off the east-

ern roast of Cape Breton ran be saved,
according to advice received here to-

day. No I'1 were lot. The hxt ship
tre the Norwegian temr Krna. the
steamer wnf and th? American

er extrrmit v of Nova Nli. the Arv-- r

flwr lTarnc U. edr i g- -

COURTROOM

To Prevent Demonstration

by Friends of the
Accused

IN ROBINSON
, MURDER TRIAL

No One Admitted Without
Identification To-

day

Boston, July 20. A special venire of
.110 names was drawn for the jury trial
beginning of Luxirence Robinson,
charged with the murder ot J'olice in

pector Thomas J. Norton. Robinson,
who ii wanted at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
for murder and a jewel robbery, shot
Norton when the latter attempted to ar
rest him in ft Bovlslton street cafe.

I'mistial precautions to prevent a
demonstration dnrinir Robinson's trial
were taken by the authorities. The offi-

cers refusal to admit anyone to the
court room without identification, and
the prisoner waa kept in charge of an
armed guard to-da- y and night. These
precautions were decided upon because
of the possibility of the presence of
western friends of the defendant.

Charge Against Robinson.
Robinson is charged witlL murder in

the first degree in. .an. .indictment re-

turned by the grand jury. . On June 10,

Inspector Norton, with two, other in-

spectors from headquarters and two
I'inkerton detectives, went late in the
afternoon to the lioylston. cafe, at the
corner of Washington and Boylston
streets, for the purpose of arresting Rob-
inson on the charge;, of murdering three
men in Michigan

Robinson was sitting at . a table in
the basement cafe, and the .policemen
walked straight up to him. Norton spoke
to Robinson, and immediately there was
a sciilnc. A snot was nred, it is ailegeil,
and Norton let go of Robinson.. Inspector
Clallin fired twice as Robinson ran to
the stairway. He hit the man but did
not stop him. .

Robinson ran up the sfairs and up
onto the street. He was headed off by
Mounted Patrolman Dickinson and was
caught in the doorway of the Brewster
cafe, across Boylston street.

loseph Ruddy, the friend who was
with Robinson when the shooting oc
curred, has also been indicted. He will
have a separate trial.

ASK FOR DELAY
IN SUIT ACTION

Officials of New Haven Railroad Seek

It, While Awaiting Action by the

Massachusetts Legislature.

Washington, D. C, July 20. Presi It
dent Hustis of the New Haven railroad,
Mooreficld Story, general counsel for the
system. President Hadley of tale uni-

versity, and T. DeWitt Cuvler, all di-

rectors of the road, conferred with
McReynolds and Assist

ant Attorney-- ! icneral tiregory in
the hope of "reaching some agreement for
dissolution of the New Haven merger
without an ahti-tru- suit.

After an hour's conference, the di
rectors left the department to comer
anions themselves while the attorney- -

general took the proposals under advise-
ment. It is understood that the direc-

tors had not changed their position with
regard to the disposition of the Boston
A Maine stock owned by the New Haven
and are said to have puggested that the
matter be held in abeyance for the time
being, awaiting the action of the Massa

chusetts legislature.

VERMONT LAW CONSTITUTIONAL.

U. S. Supreme Court Sustains Vermont's
Right To Tax Deposits.

Clerk L. C. Moody of the Y'ermont su
preme court has received a mandate from
the I'nited States supreme court alhrm- -

r the decision fot the state of ermont
ifs ease aeainst the Clement National

bank of Rutland relative to taxation of
. . , :.. I... .,1 .

saving oanK ucimwui hi uv .miv- -.

The I . S. supreme court upiieni me
constitutionality of the ermont law

permitting such taxation. The opinion
n the Vermont supreme court was writ

ten by Judge Munson.
When the case was argued in tlie i .

S. supreme court. C C. Fitts and H. K.

Darling appeared lor tne suue ami t. m.
lUrher and M. G. Wcblier for the bank. one
The law in question was along the lines
of that sugcested by C. S. Cusliman, then
tate tax commissioner.

FOUND BODY IN HER YARD.

William W. Perley Had Shot Himself
During Night.

Portland, Me., July 10 Arising from
his bed sometime Saturday night ami
dressing himself, William W. Perley, of
sed r)4. of New Gloucester, went across in
he road to the yard of Mr. S. C. Clark,.1 ..I1.-.- J 1

IV donn on nr mn. imiiii-- a Hinij
lok erefullv about him and then snot

himelf in tlie temple.
Noho.lv brard the shot, but when Mr.

lrk went out of doors Sunday morn

ing she saw Perley body.
metic trouble are believed to have

lax-- n the cause of the act. He loaves
ife and four children.

HER PARTING SHOT. flre

Was Threat to Blow Up Court Where
She Was Sentenced.

lndon. July 2". "The next bomb I tist
enplode will be in a boli.v court, and I

bono it ill be thi one." This was a
rwutrnff shot at th mi:-trat- e by Annie i He
IW il. ti" William winragene.. . .

r- -.. ..
mitteJ her to d.y or lr-..- l on tne oon e ii.
ch'g o ittemrtirj in in-jt- uj.

MrtropoMaa tVTt. an-- t'e thunh
cf St. John, t' e L'vsr.je t,

on .Main street, was startled by lrigrit
cued cries and a running horse. About
this time, all the lights went out, the
village being in darkness. Mr. Oliver
heard a crash against his mail box, but
on lighting a lantern and calling, could
hear nothing more and concluded the
people had gone on with the team m

the darkness. Soon after this, the fam

ily of Luke Flynn were awakened by
Mr. Dupaw, with Miss Morse, at the
door. Both had jumped from the team,
Miss Morse being more or less stunned.

After remaining there for a time, she
was brought to the home of her brother,
and a doctor was summoned. No bones
were found broken, but' she remained

very quiet all day Saturday;
The team, which they Avere driving,

belonged to Miss Morse's brothers, Har-

old and Fred Morse. Although these
gentlemen started on a search at once,
nothing Was found of the horse. About
7:30 in the morning, Mr. Bizarro, em-

ployed at Dr. Grout's, found a team hack
of C. C. Warren's home, entangled in
the harness. One rein was cut, the
horse liberated and put in the barn. A

handkerchief, with the initials, "F. M.,"
was found, and a description of the
team was gent out and owners and team
reunited. ...

Mr. Oliver's mail box was knocked
from the post, the post knocked down,
and Mr. Dupaw's cap was found in front
of the Oliver home.

200 "INDIANS" AND RELATIVES

Attended Annual Red Men's Picnic at
- Caledonia Park.

The annual outing of the Barre, East
Biure and Montpelier mijnibcrs of the

Improved Order of Rednicn was held at
Caledonia park Saturday under the most

favorable auspices. About 200 members

of the order ami their families gathered
at the park during the day and the con-

census of opinion among the tribesmen
was that the event was the greatest suc
cess since the outings were instituted.

During the forenoon the boys' and!
j

girls' sporting events were contested.
The races arid gnnies attracted tin un-

usual amount of interest. In the after
noon the big annual sporting calendar
was carried out. Qu0't.'Isr had its usual
large gallery of admirers, . but the big
baseball and football events proved the
magnets for the crowds, as did track and
field events at a lute hour in the after
noon. J lie baschaii game was won ty
the team captained by Doyle. The gmue
was very exciting ami interesting.

At the conclusion of the baseball bat-

tle the announcer cleared the grounds
for the big football struggle between
the married and single men. The bene-

dicts won from ihe younger crew, 1 to 0.
was in the second half that Johnny

Milne, a recent acquisition to the bene-

dicts, eluded the backs of the single team
and shot the ball past the goaltendcr for
the only tally of the game.

Around the fat men's race for persons
carrying lietween 20(1 and '.100 pounds of
avoirdupois centered big interest, this
was said to have been won by William
Walker. The ladies' place kick was won
by Mrs. A. Simpson, with Mrs. Stephens
second, Mrs. Murray third and Miss
Gibson fourth.

Other events resulted as follows: Boys'
race. Howard Jfarab, Alex. Lillie and
Oorge Luihini: girls' race, Catherine
MeKerron. Violet McDonald Hiid May
Ralph; 100 yard dash. H. McDonald, j.
McLeod and J. Dnguid; married ladies'
race. Mrs. Adam Craig, Mrs. Paul Scam-pin- i

and Mis. George Cooper; single la-

dies' race. Jessie Walker, Lizzie Steph-
ens and Jessie Taylor.

Dancing attracted a lurge number of
the younger generation to the park pa-
vilion in the afternoon. Sim's orchestra
furnished music for the dancing.

The committee in charge of the danc-

ing was comprised of .Tames Rnthnie and
Alex. McKinnon. Charles Scott and Ira
Wright were in iliarge of the sports.
Those in charge of the other arrange-
ments were the following: Rotiert Wright,
William Walker, C. Brand, Oorne An
drew, Angus Mi Donald, Robert Wilson,
Joseph Collins, Peter Brown.

PROMINENT BUSINESS MAN.

David G. Crane of Burlington Was in
8oth Year.

Burlington, July 20. David (J. Crane,
of Bui button's pioneer business men,

dii-- d last evening at II o'clock from a
complication of diseases, incident to ad-

vanced age. He was in his With year.
Mr. Crane was born in Last Washing-

ton. N. H.. August 7. I8;t4, the youngest
child of Ziba and Roxanua (Proctor)
Crane. He Iwgan his education in his
native village and subsequently com-

pleted 'an academic course in Tubbs
I'nion academy. When he was 22 years

aj:e, he came to Burlington to engage
. the lumler business, entering the

employ of the late Ijiwrenee liarnes.
Two year later, in IViS, he formed a
business aw.Hciation with his brotiier,
Willatd, an. I this connection has since
continued, the manufacture of packing
(sixes being an important part of the
general lumber buinc which they con- -

lueted. Mr. trine was one of trie or

ganizers and nan lor a lung lime oeen

manager of the Vermont Shade Roller

company. ojeraleil at V ergr-nn- wnn oi- -

at iur!iTijton, and wa vuf-prcn- -

Jent and manatinsr director of the Bur
bncton Venetian Blind company. j

Mr. Crne wa a r of the Rap-- j

chun h. being ntimneml among its j

mo- -t active supporter and serving fori
mnv vear uixm the finance committee

a niemiwr of Wahinjton
Uk'c. K. ir l A. M. tie married March

t i. v.... .f.'.l
.' .

' '".....- -
were trcrce .. uiw ana i

trane. rx;a oi iuis nij.

Century, Harpers and other leading
magazines and reviews. He received
"honorable mention" for marine paint-
ings exhibited in Boston and other large
cities.

Mr. Beijamin was of
the Society of ' American Authors, a
member of the Sons of the Revolution,
Society of Colonial Wars, the Boston
Art club. The American Free Art league.
the American Forestry association and
the National Geographic society. He
was a Republican and was president of
the Republican club or Kiclimond county
N. Y.

Mr, Benjamin was appointed first
Vnited States minister to Persia from
this country in 188.1 and he drew up the
code of procedure used in diplomatic re
lations between this country and rersia

Mr. Benjamin had passed more than
half his life abroad and while a res
ident of London, Boston and New ,York
counted among his intimate persona
friends most of the distinguished artists
and authors of his day.

NO DISCRIMINATION.

Id Discharge of Rutland Marble Work
ers Says Superintendent.

Rutland, July 20. A number of mar
ble workers at the Center Rutland mills
of the Vermont Marble company have
been laid off within the last few days
but Superintendent S. A. Howard denied
yesterday that the move had anything
to do with the men joining a marnie
workers' union which was formed in this
citv Sunday, the 12th.

Mr. Howard said yesterday: "We are
discharging men all the time but I do
not know that we have let any more go
than usual. As far as the union is eon
cerned this has nothing to do with the
men leaving the company s employ.
don't even know who belongs to the
union.

Some of the. marble workers talked
with Vcsfer Ur Kaid that the men wera
discharged because of their activities
with the union but none of the men dis
missed is an officer. One man said that
the work in the shops at this time is

quiet and all the mills are closed Satur
day afternoons. ,

DI'ED AT DINNER TABLE.

Adney P. Gosselin of Burlington Was 55

Years of Age.

Burlington. July 20. The death of Ad- -

nev r. Gosselin ot 'il fiviie street oe
curred verv suddenly yesterday noon
about 12:30 o'clock while he was eating
linner with his family. Mr. Gosselin,

ho was years old. was formerly of
tlie firm of Kugene Gosselin & Brother,
North street druggists, and was janitor
of the Champlam school. The eldest son
of Mrs. Peter Gosselin, he was a life-lon- ir

resident of Burlington. Besides his
mother and his wife he is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. S. L. Frechette of
Montreal, Mrs. J. li. stone and miss
Stella Gosselin of this city: by two
grandchildren. Miss Winifred Stone and
Miss Stella rreehette ot this city; by
four brothers, Henry F., Fred T., Edward
L all of Waterbury, Conn., and Kugene
of this citv; by four sisters. Mrs. J. H.

Brosseau of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. Al
bert Dubrul of Fort Thomas, Ky Miss

hrrbe Gosselin of Yonkers. N. Y ., and
Mrs. G. K. Latour of this city. He was

member of St. John the Baptist so- -

iety and Modern Woodmen ot America.

WAS NEARLY 90 YEARS OLD.

Mrs. Marinda Swift Died Saturday at
Son's Home in Middlesex.

Middlesex, July 20. Mrs. Marinda
Swift died Saturday at I p. m., at the
home of her son, Ijcvi Swift, in this
place. Had Mrs. Swift lived until July

she would nave oeen mi years oiu.
She was the last of ten yhildren born to
Jacob anil Mollv Farr Sherman in Hunt-

ington, July 2. 1824. In Sin. she
moved to Middlesex with her husband,
diaries Swift, and they bought the
farm upon which he died about 40 years
ago and upon which Mrs. Swift had
since made her home with her son.

Althoug'h possessing a vast amount of
energy, years passed lightly and left her
free from many of the infirmities and
physical discomforts incidental to old

ae. About four months ago. she began
to fail and on July 13 received a slight
shock, from which she sank until death
came July Is.

The funeral services were held from
her late home at 1 o'clock this after-
noon, with burial in the family lot in
this place.

BABY'S NECK BROKEN.

When Carriage Rolled off Piazza at
St owe.

Stowe. July 20. The funeral of Lloyd
Donald, the four months' old son of Mr.
and Mr. Kdin Paine, who was killed
when bis carriasre rolled off tfw piaxa
at the bouse of F. M. Scar Friday even- -

inc. i Uriel ratur'iT nernoon. r".
ltnoe) IVm conducting the service.

hd burial was m the Vt Brawn rem- -

The other member of the family were
sitting on the piaza at toe time and
the child' mother roe t put away
mtmf work hrn the mij became

irrd " that it brjrn rolling. Several
those present wiad an rdnrX t Hutch
h,,t failrd. th cam? tof n ,n? cf j

the !g and going .! three fWt.
nd tfe

at
troVn and oth tnn I imnf iiaty.

w.tk ntlier rnunff twonle. hei't'T- -

enjoying a wim n-- r tiir irVrw hu, hn he n aeited with
cramp ana sann ""- - "'
him could get to him. KfTort were
mde at w t locate the body.

He rame here about to y--
r ar" of

from t.nftcld and ncped nh hi ,f

vilsfe TWi b'S IMifent. b i UT- - b

iter anl a brotW.i the guest of her brother, T. B. ty-'wa- n

ived by two
jrg to piece.


